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A happy marnage requires that a husband and d e  shall have some under- 
standing of the nature of man and the nature of a woman Many a young cou- 
ple after marnage find themselves completely at a loss to understand each 
other. They conclude that they have made a mistake The real truth is that they 
have never learnd that a man and a woman differ decidedly in taste, opinion 
and temperament. 

A man’s wold is largely one of achon He is never happy unless he can mea- 
sure his success or failure in terms of conquest in the extenor world On the 
other hand, despite all her success in the extenor word, a woman is never 
happy outside an emohonal world She is most at home in the world of love and 
maternity 

I 

Woman is subjectlve, realistic, concrete 
Man is objechve abstract and general 

Every woman has her world of love, devohon and sympathy, and wse is the man 
who understands and appreciates it Man has his world of action and creahwty 
and wse is the wfe who understands it Instead of feelingjealous of it and the 
time it takes from her, she encourages her husband to achieve success in the 
extenor world 
Mamed happiness require that both husband and urlfe shall have some [under- 
stundzng?] of the real nature of marnage itself Often people go into mamage 
expechng to much and end up disappointed 
1 People who say they never had a conflict 
Dean Speny of Harvard said once that he would “be prepared to reduce by fifty 
percent the divorces in the modem world lfhe could have young couples enter- 
ing mamage know in advance that “differences were bound to spnng up and 
that they are a sign of love’s health rather than its mortal ill ”5 

I11 Successful [mumuges?] must be built on mutual compromise 
1 

2 

3 
No marnage can be succesful unless in it are two people who love each other 
even after they have forfeited any natural nght to be loved, who forgve each 
other’s obwous sins, awkwardness, and foolishness, who in spite of all which is 
hidden to other people see somethig worth while in each other and help to 
bnng it out through mutual paaence, lundness and understandig 

IV Each indiwdual must instill wthin himslf a new awarness of the sacredness 
Mamage fo so many has been relegated to a state of sexual expenment 

when people live together untll the facinahon has worn off Hollywod has 

I1 

You can always have your way 
Man must no longer consider himself [boss?] 
There must be pahence and forgveness 

4 Kmg wrote this outline on the verso of a 1961 letter and a 1961 conference schedule 
5 William L Spenywas dean of Hanard Divlnity School from 1922 unul 1953 432 
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become the Holy City for many Amencan, and thousands have bowed before its 

shnne, feeling that the more divorces the receive, the more they would receive 
the grace of [glamour?] Love has been eliminated as a necessity for mamage, 
and in its place has appeard such thing as economic secunty, status and physi- 
cal attrachon All of these thing have lead to a [dwreganl?] for the sacredness of 
[ mamuge~] Mamage is holy ground It sanctlfies the pnwlege of shanng in cre- 
ative life Through its portals men and women enter the realm of their immor- 
tality Mamage is not an arrangement of convenience, to be entered into at wll 
and dissolved at whim It is a holy covenant between hvo souls pledged to revere 
one another, to face Me’s [tasks?] together, to face life’s sorrow and struggle 
together, to build a [horn?] and to shield, and love the offspnng of their union 

2 Dec 1961 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 76, ”The Cnsis in the Modem Family” 

“The Secret of Adjustment” 

[2 December 19613 
[Atlanta, G a l  

“I have learned in whatever state I am to be content ” Philippians 4 1 1 

I Introduction One may well charactenze life as a pendulum swngng between 
opposites JOY and sorrow, hope and despair, poverty and wealth, sickness and 
health success and failure, populanty and obscunty 
a One moment we are injoy, and in a flash we expenence sorrow 

One day we are wealthy, and then we are poor. 
One day we are popular, another day we are hardly known 
This is the structure of life Life is something of the stnfe of opposites 
Nobody ever absolutely escapes this [ tmzon?] 
Every indimdual is in a constant struggle seelung to deal constructlvely wth 
this tension Ulhmately an ind. isjudged by the way he handles this tension 
The adjustment of the indiwdual depends on his ability to handle this 
tension 
Methods used to deal wth the tension 
( 1 )  Most people attmpt to deal wth the tension by attemptlng to freeze 

one side of the opposite The gear themselves for liwng wth one side of 
the opposite. 
(a) So there are persons who are geared only to live 

b 

c 

D 

by those opposites that fall under the category of fulfillment 

6 Abba Hillel Silver, Relzpn zn a Changrng WmU, pp 162-163 “Marnage, i t  maintains, is holy 
ground It sanctlfies the pnvllege of  shanng in creative life Through its portals men and women 
enter the realm of their immortality Mamage is not an arrangement of  convenience, physical or 
financial, to be entered into at w i l l  and dissolved at whim It is a holy covenant between two souls 
pledged to revere one another, to face life’s tasks together, sorrow, struggle and disillusionment, to be 
each others complement, to build a home and to shield and love the offspnng of their union ” 433 
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